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Loyola University Rome Center 1994-1995 
This Yearbook is dedicated to 
President John J. Piderit, S.J. 
With great appreciation and thanks we dedicate our 1994-95 
yearbook to President john ]. Piderit, S.]. as he begins his service 
with Loyola University Chicago. From February 14-20, our new 
president took time to visit the Rome Center and see first hand 
what students experience while studying abroad. The interest and 
enthusiasm he exhibited while interacting with the students and 
faculty during his visit should be an inspiration to all. 
And ..... 
"Goodbye, Mr. Chips" 
Dr. Thomas Bennett 
Dr. Thomas Bennett has had a long and illustrious career in the field of education. In the time 
between receiving his bachelor's degree and completing his master's degree in political science at 
Notre Dame, he served in the U.S. Navy. Prior to coming to Loyola, he spent eight years at 
Marquette University, where he served as chair of the political science department and earned 
tenure. We are honored that he chose to spend the past two years with the students and faculty of 
the Rome Center. As his wife says, "He wanted to be Mr. Chips." Because the Bennetts sent three of 
their six children to the Rome Center, Dr. Bennett is seasoned at understanding the needs of 
students here. He teaches his political science classes with skill and enthusiasm. Throughout his 
twenty-six years at the university, he has served as director of research, chair of the political 
science department, and professor. 
We appreciate the time he has given us, and wish him well in his future endeavors , which include 
traveling and possibly teaching in Rota, Spain or participating in the Space Aid program. The 
Rome Center community will miss Dr. Bennett immensely, and with this yearbook, bid him and his 
hat collection a fine farewell. 
With Mrs. Bennett 
j ohn P. Felice, Director 
Kate Felice, Registrar 
Faculty 
and Administration 
Rome Center students and faculty are proud that 
"John P. Felice, founder, director and driving force behind 
the Rome Center for its entire 33-year history" was this 
year's recipient of a very special award for excellence 
in administration. On February 18, 1995 Father John]. 
Piderit presented John P. Felice with the Richard Award. 
-Ciao Roma Winter ' 95 Mariana Farrell, R. A. 
Father Piderit presents john Felice 
with the Richard Award 
Fr. President 
and Professor Felice 
Dr. Paul Robicheaux, Vice Director 
and Director of the English School 
Giorgio Trancalini, 
Business Office Manager 
Katie Montalto, Dean of Students 
Marilyn Vitale, Secretary to the Director 
Beatrice Ghislandi, Head Librarian 
jackie Rodriguez, Library Assistant 
Fine Arts: Anita Guerra 
Art History: Dr. john Nicholson 
Political Science: Dr. Tom Bennett 
Communication: Dr. Kay Felkins 
English: Dr. Chris 
Kendrick 
Astronomy: George Coyne, S.]. 
Philosophy: Dr. David Schweikart 
- Classical Studies: Dr. George Harrison and son, 
Theology: Richard Costigan, S.j. 
Modern Languages: Dr. Grazia Sotis, Dr. Maria Palladino 
Dr. Flaminio Di Biagi 
Leslie Mills, Denise Feniello, Nicole 
Bubalo Ricci, Yvette Ricciardi 
Economics: Dr. Stefano Bartoli 
Modern Languages: 
Dr. Flaminia Addis 
Archaeology: Dr. Giovanni Scichilone 
School Nurse: Gail Bozzelli R.N. 
Kitchen Staff: Anna Quadrana, Katya Simonetti 
Rinaldo, Nella, Silvia and Davide Fiorini 
History: Dr. Paul Murphy 
Campus Ministry: Marcia Leous 
Fr. Piderit and the GEMEAZ Staff: 
Lina, Patrizia, Salvatore, Katya 
Riccardo Luciani, 
Missing: Giovanni Caccetta 
Fabrizio D'Emilio 




The Cleaning Ladies: 







CARPE DIEM, QUAM MINIMUM CREDULO POSTERO. 
SEIZE THE DAY, PUT NO TRUST IN THE MORROW 
-HORACE 
Where did all the time go ? 
C hanges , making us who we become 
A 11 our friends, relatives and those Kodak moments 
R oma, the Eternal City as our playground 
P eople, a kaleidoscope of personalities 
E ducation, it's never ending ... 
D reams, living them to the fullest 
I nternational adventures, "I travel, therefore, I am." 
E urope, it can do wonders for the soul 
M emories, to last a lifetime 
If we learn one lesson while here at the Rome Center, 
it could be summed up in three words: SEIZE THE DAY! 
Learn it. Live it. Don't forget it. 
-Ana Kaahanui 
Strike a pose 
Lara Vaive, Michele Buzan 
Lounging around in Ostia 
joanie Colby 
Venus de Mi chel e Venus de } en Venus de Amy 
Stuck between a rock and a hard p lace 
Mike Worwag, Antonio Colicchio 
New Student 
Orientation 
Rome Sweet Rome 
Our New Home 
Moving in, Fall '94 Now don't let go 
BBQ on the B-Eall court 
The Mouth of Truth 
jackie Rodriquez, Shannon Serwich 
A Trevi Tradition 
Niko, jerry, john, Shannon, 
Nora, Laura 
Old Sights, New Friends 
Wherever 
We May Rome 
"Where 's Pete?" 
Sebastian, Rafal 
California Girls 
Megan Marek, Laura Uffleman 
Friends Inoue, Kelly, Secrest, 
and Shmikler on the 99N 
All aboard the Magic Bus 
Peter Tolfree, Carrie Kelly, Kat Paulson, 
josh Friedman, Lisa Montoni, Facti Sultagi 
L'Autobus 
Dove l a fermata? 
Auditioning for Speed II 
Andiamo! 
Caroline Mattis, Laura Barney, Marian Mullally, Lara 
Friedlander, Ann Allcott, Megan Marek, Laura Uffleman 
Peter Tolfreee, Ana Kaahanui, Laura Youngberg, 
_ __ ......... ......._.......,~- Rob Hartney, Carrie Mattis 
Study break .... O.K. just one beer at Ned's, I swear 
Hey, you's guys gats a problem? 
jeff, Rizzo, Rich 
A Night 
"Don't you know what 
the night can do " -Clapton 
Where 's Sebastian? 
Raf, Michele, Pete, 
Christine 
To Remember 
After a concert to R.E.M.ember 
Some wine, some more wine, oh, ok, a little more wine 
...,v?" 
• f } 
Eating Out LURC Style Memories to last a lifetime Peter Tolfree, Nicole Favreau, Seth Coblentz, Lara Vaive 
Buon Appetito! 
jen Erickson, Melanie Bhasin, Dina Megalis, 
Gretchen See, Maria Delis 
"Diner" 
Greg Ramenofsky, Sam jafari, 
Seth Coblentz, Dan Zechmeister 
jackie Schroeder, julie Haven, Tiffany Ennis, 
Monica Balestreri, MaryFrances McGuire, 
Carrie Kelly, Lara Apgar 
Doesn 't get any better than this 
Jacinda johnson, Lisa Franzia, Katie Lillevand, Cheri Blatter 
Salute! 
Hangin ' at the Hard Rock in Firenze 
What will you miss most about the Rome Center? 
"Toga parties, all-night talks, grande beers, and all of the 
incredibly cool people I've met here. " -Wendy Marie Metz 
Wendy, Mike, Dan, john, Nora, Tony, Bridget, josh, Rocky 
"Three Non Blondes" 
Antonio Balice, George Varsegi , Ramon Valenzuela 
Swing out sisters 
Chrissy Potter and jane Shannon 
One of these kids is doing their own thing .... 
Sheila and her Black Stallion 
Sheila Carey 
Merry-Go-Roma 
Fadi must have taken this picture 
Rich, Terri, Lisa x2, jeff, Sam, Aimee 
Sebastian Miklowicz, Rafal Sosnowski, Pete Giadla, and Max in the house 
Ana and Monica Balestreri 
"Three friends and a cappuccino. " 
Chris Daly, Damian Elias, Christin Frodella 
• 
Rinaldo's 
Friends and Frosties. 
Michele, Antonio, MaryAnn 
A coke and a smile for 
Heidi Sieber, }en Neilson, and julie Anderson 
Ladies Night Out 
jen Burman, Alisa Bell, Erin Lee, Amy 
Chudik, Lisa Courtley, Ana Kaahanui, 
Elise D'Acunzo, Andrea Taylor and .. . 
Dan Donovan? 
The boys mingle at the first mixer 
Tim Flynn, Mike Whelan, Chris Mehl 
Lip balm, anyone? 
jeff Wasserman, Chris Heintskill , Eric Fink, Tom Fuechtmann 
Ana with Lia Rodriguez, jen Morrison, 
Sheila Carey, Kara Barnes Father Costigan and the Future Priests of Europe Club Dan Donovan, Tim Flynn, Father Costigan, 
Andy Boockmeier, Rocky McDonald, john Cox 
LURC students dressed to kill. 
i ! 
Does your mother know y ou 
go out dressed like this? 
Sam, Shmik, Kolleen 
Let's Dance! 
The L'Eggs poster girls. 
Time for Vito 's popcorn! 
Hey you guys, who's on duty? 
Da Vincenzo 
A winning hand. 
Vito and Lisa 
Aimee and Vito 
Laura, wasn't the couch wearing your costume earlier? 
Nora O'Connell , Bridget Haggerty, Laura Barney, 
Nancy Shea, Lynne Webber, Chrissy Potter 
Halloween 
Michele and Pietra 
primp for The Alien 
Moroney and Farrell 
Delta, Delta, Delta! Can I help ya, help ya, help ya? 
julie Haven, Jacinda Johnson, Kerry Rockers, Katie Keenan 
Anthony & Cleopatra, the Secret Service and Lenny Kravitz visit 
the U.S. Embassy 
Greg Ramenofsky, Ana Kaahanui, Tim Flynn, Andy Boockmeier, Sam jafari 
20 minutes before this photo nobody was going 
to dress in costume 
What parent wouldn 't be proud? 
Lara Vaive, Michele Buzan 
Spooky! 
Squirrel. 'Nuf said 
Chris Sperl 
Rocky and Seth, where are your costumes? 
Rocky McDonald, Tim Grant, Mariana Farrell, Mike Wade, Seth Coblentz 
Gobble, gobble, gobble! 
Laura Apgar, Terri Farner , Kolleen Kelly, 
Mark Stiglitz, Lisa Della Santina, Facti Sultagi 
Ah Wade, don 't you need a 
hairnet for your beard too? 




Only Rich could look good 
in a chef's hat 




We prefer spectator sports. 
Quick everyone, pile on! 
Turkey Bowl Band 
i. , 
Ladies and Gentlemen, do I hear 50.000? 
Dr. Robicheaux at the Hunger Week Auction 
How high would you bid for this ultimate care package? ... 
Hunger Week '94 
Finalists in the Roommate Game 
Greg Ramenofsky, Dan Zechmeister 
LURCers on the run for hunger 
... Ask Rich, The 500.000 Lire Man . 
Monte Carlo, here we come 
Mira Wixson, Alex Hobbs 
Oooh, an ace 
Rich Hollow 
Roommate Game contestants prepare to reveal all 
Driving the Italian women wild 
Mike Whelan, Niko Maviano, john Chomicz, 
Charlie Kranz, Pete Graham 
Pat still in great shock after seeing "Papa" 
George Varsegi, Pat Vivirito, Ramon Valenzuela, 
Antonio Balice, Chris Mauer 
Papal 
Audience 
The gang from LURC 
Happy as clams 
Michele Matan, Ana Kaahanui, Christina Kalliris, 
Anna Lambropoulos 
Rainy days and Holy days 
Lisa, Katie, Vickie, Cheri 
The Vatican 
Papal Year of the Family Cel ebration 
In St. Peter's Square 
Caroline, Laura, Rob, Ana, Steve 
The Dow jones is down today guys. 
john, Niko, john 
The East Coast folks storm Rome! 
Incontro del Presidente della Repubblica Oscar Luigi Scitlfaro 
con Padre John Piderit, Rettore Magnifico e Presidente 
della Loyola University Chicago, 
ed una delegazione di docenti e studenti del Rome Center. 

Palazzo del Quirinale 
17 febbraio 1995 
. , 
LURC's youngest stud 
Daniel Murphy and Caroline Mattis 
"Sear ching for Bobby Fisher" 
Seth Coblentz and Seyla Seng 
We, at Loyol a, like to teach our students 
to be r espectf ul, Jaw-abiding .. . 
Dina Megalis and Gretchen See 
TheLURC 
Courtyard 
For whom the bell tolls 
Rich Hollow 
Life without Nutella, inconceivable 
Alia Mensa 
Santa Clara Amici 
jackie Schroeder, Tiffany Ennis, 
Mary Francis McGuire, julie Haven 
joined since birth, they experienced 
everything together 
-----~--· Ana Kaahanui, Rob Hartney, Aimee Stuart 
Waiting for pizza day to finally come 
Gravy Train 
Pizza ! Pizza! 
First in line! 
Katie Weems, Patrizia, Annie Purtell 
Pizza 
Day! 
Soup Kitchen or seconds for pizza? 
Bryan, Sophia, Kristin, Niko 
American shoes taste good 
Yep, you stepped in it 
Aaron Siniscalco, Chris Sperl 
U.S. vs Italy 
Soccer '94 
The evolution of man 
Facti Sultagi, jeff jeanette, 
Greg Ramenofsky, Chris Sperl, 
Chris Clancy 
The fans 
Christian, Caroline, Cat, Sheila, Tim, Kolleen, Lisa, Mira 
Student Art Show 
Patrice Paolella 
Mike Wade 
Fin e Arts Professor 
Charl ie Kranz: Self-Portait Anita Guerra poses with her students 
Aaron Siniscalco and Chris Smith set 
the mood with their musical talents 
Rich Hollow 
L.U.R.C. nominee for AT & T's 
newest poster girl: 
jackie Rodriguez! 
Four people just posing for a picture. 
Susan McDonald, Mike Worwag, Antonio 
Colicchio, Heather Scheel, Michele Matan 
A Night at L.U.R.C. 
Damentag: the epitomy of a good time. 
Sam, joanne, Sheila, Carrie, Shmik 
Glass bottled mineral water? 
Mary Thackston, Keli Connor, 
Nicole Scola 
We don't smoke cigarettes, mom and dad, 
JUST CIGARS! 
Rich Hollow and Fadi Sultagi 
Come on Michele, 
come out of the closet! 
Michele Cianci 





Let's make ourselves pretty! 
William and jackie 
We got dates tonight! 
Natalia, Kolleen, Shmik 
Hey-Dis stuff better work! 
Sheila Carey, Lia Rodriguez 
Moroney cuts his way through college. 
Roomies 
Tricia Collatz and Erin Rucolas- Room 250 
Kolleen Kelly and joanne Inoue - Room 319 
Laura Uffleman and Megan Marek - Room 313 
Erin Lee and Melissa Rothfus - Room 317 Clara Beckley and Lisa Lollock - Room 326 Julia Fitzgerald and Annie Mcintosh - Roma 320 
__ f 
Anya Garofoli and Katie Weems- Room 316 
Keli Connor and Mary Thackston- Room 247 
James Collins and Chris Mehl - Room 219 
More · Roommates 
Sophia Matsas 
and Kristen Hein - Room 306 Caroline Mattis and ]en Morrison - Room 303 
-How many people can you 
fit on a lamp post? 
jane Shannon, Lynne 
Webber, Nancy Shea, 
Bridget Haggerty 
We're not worried, Tim knows where 
he's going, right? 
Tim, Terri, Andy, Tina, Jacinda, 
Kara, jackie 
Let's Go! 
The Boys of Bologna discover the three T's 
Niko Maviano, john Chomicz, jerry 
O'Sullivan, Mike Whelan, Mark 
Simanowith, Pete Graham, Charlie Kranz 
Katie Green, jane Shannon, Chrissy Potter 
and their ... "bella vista" 
Dan Zechmeister, Greg Ramenofsky, Lara Vaive, 
Michelle Buzan, Kelly Gallagher, William jones 
Melissa Holmes, Heather Spindler, Amy Dhein 
Sam, George, Ramon and Antonio 
waiting by the tracks ..... 
Waiting for a train? Imagine that! 
Destination unknown. 
Iliana Mitchell, Tom Fuechtmann, Amy Chudik, jen Burman 
The Train Gang 
Kristin Foster , Bridget Carney, Lisa Grusecki 
Okay, okay, da da da double fisted 
Rocky McDonald 
john Rugemer, Ed Kilbane, Kristen 
Boyd, Sara Stronider, Katie Schmotzer 
At the Copa, Copa Cabana 
jackie Rodriguez, 
Alex and Natalia Hobbs, jen Shmikler 
Prost! 
Sampling Germany's finest 
Chris Clancy, Anya Garofoli, P.j. Farrell, Mike Moroney, 
Mike Wade 
Oktoberfest 
Cheri Blatter, Katie Lillevand, Lisa Franzia 
Say "Formaggio"! 
MaryDana Foggetti, Rebecca Elder, Mary Clare 
Glen, Kristin Foster 
Traveling buddies 
Laura Youngberg, Sam Secrest 
Invasion of the Body Snatchers 
Sam jafari 
The 3 stooges reunite in Interlaken 
Mike Wade, P.]. Farrell, Chris Sperl 
Cervinia bound 
]en Wilson and friends 
Bonding in Budapest 
Chrissie, Laura, Mike, Margaret, Chrissy, Lynne, 
Shannon, Niko, Pete, Nora 
The coin is tossed and Andy elects to receive ... an axe wound, 
by the way did what's his name get a hold of you? 
Rocky McDonald, jeff jeanette, Andy Boockmeier, Dan Donavan, 
Tim Flynn 
Backpacking Through Europe 
Doesn't look like cous-cous 
Tunisia baffles Christian Smith, Kelly Banks, 
Mariana Farrell, Lia Rodriguez, Sheila Carey 
La citta vecchia di San Francesco 
The hills are alive! 
Meagan Everett, Anne Ferguson, 
Heather Purtle, Amy Marsh 





Home of Evian, Perrier, or Ferrarelle? 
Fadi Sultagi and Lisa Della - Santina 
A visit to the Garden of Eden 
Kolleen Kelly, Alex Hobbs, Natalia Hobbs 
Sam Secrest, ]en Shmikler 
Lisa Giangrande and Kerry Rockers 
Old bridges, new friends 
~~~~~ 
Pete Graham, Nora O'Connell , Margaret Doran, 
Shannon Collins, jeanne Laidley 
Allman Brothers 
Seth Coblentz, Dan Zechmeister, 




Niko, Sam, Max, Dan, Mark, Seth, Rafal, john 
"There are two roads that converge into the woods, and I, 
I took the road less travelled and that has made all the 
difference." -Robert Frost, 
Lynne Webber, Nancy Shea, Bridget Haggerty, john Cox 
Blondes in Switzerland 
Katie Keenan, Mary Francis McGuire, 
Tiffany Ennis 
Are you sure this fits? 
Lia Rodriguez 
Christian and his Harem. 
Tunisia 
Kelly Banks and Mr. Frosty 
Hey guys, I don 't think 
mine works! 
Mariana Farrell 
Sebastian starring in "Mask 2" 
jennifer and 
her new buddy 
Be free my feathery 
friends, be free! 
john Chomicz 
Carnevale 
11n11l , ~~--;::; 
_,_..,.,., 
Bl ending in with the crowd 
Chris Heintskill, Lucy Bednarek, john Rugemer 
Nice Scarves 
Shawn, Taline, Tania, Dimitra, Peter 
This better be worth 100,000 Lire 
Katie Schmotzer, Mary Kate Bendel 
Look mom we're in Venezia! 
Lara Apgar, Carrie Kelly 
Grand theft Gondola? 
John Chomicz 





Steph D' Angelo, 
Keli Connor 
The Road Home 
Can you guess who 
is on duty? 
We'll be your hostesses 
for the evening 
TheRA's 




Tim Grant, Ana Kaahanui , Mariana Farrell, Dan Donovan 
He was a quiet man ... 
Work it! Show me what you've got. Work it, work it! 
Beckie Elder, MaryDana Foggetti, Mary Clare Glen 
Cupid and Venus 
Stir Crazy 
Awakening from her long 
slumber, she suddenly realized 
it wasn't 19 77. 
Sheila Carey 
William jones and Michele Cianci 
Greg Ramenofsky 
Don't worry be happy! 
Shawn McCarthy and friend 
When in Rome ..... 
Erin Lee and Lisa Courtley 
L. U.R.C. attracts many kinds 
of people: Mike Wade 
If Looks Could Kill 
Facti Sultagi 
Where el se am I 
supposed to get 
my PRIVACY?! 
Steve Rodenborn 
Body by Barcelona 
Rob Hartney 
john Cox and 
Aaron Siniscalco 
Mariana, Tim, Ana 
Hugs and Kisses 
Chris Smith and Caroline Mattis 
Vicki Pecaro and Peggy Kelly 
Dan Donovan and Shawn McCarthy 
Squirrel and Clancy 
William jones and Ana Kaahanui 
Seth Coblentz and Mariana Farrell 




Mrs. Bennett and Squirrel 
Becky White and Anya Garofoli 
Lia Rodriguez and Sheila "Shoe-Shine" Carey 
"Brass monkey, that funky monkey!" 
P.]. Farrell, Mike Moroney, joe Beare 
A picture is wortlJ a thousand words 








What's wrong with the hat? You's gats 
to coordinate 
Pete Graham 
Dan "Ace Freely" (From Kiss) Barbato 
Lynne Webber, Dan Barbato, john Cox, Nora O'Connell , 
Bridget Haggerty 
Mike Wade as the joker 
Iliana Mitchell, Stephen McHale 
Heather Spindler, 







Katie Weems, Erin Nicholas, Kristin Foster, ]en 
Berni, Bridget Carney ready to hit the slopes 
More $10.00 french fries please 
Chrissy, joe, Rocky, Dan, Aaron, Lynne 
Skiing 
at Cervinia 
Look out Alberto Tomba 
Katie Green and jane Shannon 
The gang consoles Niko and 
his broken purple thumb 
The Loyola ski bunnies 
MaryDana Foggetti, Anita Soundararajan, 
Nicole Scola 
On the roa d again .. . 
Lighten up McDonnell, you 'r e in the Alps 
L. U.R.C. conquers the Matterhorn 
Hey, who needs ski p oles?! 
Mary Kate Bendel, Katie 
Green , Katharine Priess 
I think that maybe we do not climb 
mountains because they are there. 
We climb them because we are here. 
jon Carroll 
Cheeseburger, cheeseburger, cheeseburger 
"And I... .. ......... . will al ways l ove you!" 
Mark Simanowith, Matt Madden, john Chomicz, 
Charlie Kranz, Niko Maviano 
Let's see if her head screws off 
Greg Ramenofsky, Aaron Siniscalco, Ana Kaahanui 
'0-
, . 
john Rugemer, j erry O'Sullivan, Alison Rebeck, 
Seth Coblentz, Lisa Grusecki, Annie Mcintosh 
Post Alpus Italia 
joanne Inoue, Kolleen Kelly, Bridget 
Haggerty, Becky White, Aimee Stuart 
"Don 't want no short, short man!" 
Taline Boyrazian, Tania Toma, 
Dimitra Apostolopoulos 
Look at those pearly whites! 
Peggy Kelly, Shawn McCarthy, 
Aileen Sievert 
Wall Flowers 
jennifer Burman, Amy Chudik 
Tom Fuechtmann 
Siamo "DOLCI" 
Niko, john, Pete, Mike, Charlie 
"!said open up, Shmik, not pucker up!" 
Christine Wiegand, jen Shmikler 
Ice, wine, and a really good time 
in Cervinia. 
Tony Carey and Chrissy Potter 
Lisa Della-Santina and Facti Sultagi 
Roman Romances 
Kat Paulson and Bryan Hansen 
Mike Worwag and MaryAnn Cayetano 
Tina Taylor and Steve Rodenborn 
Aaron Siniscalco and Lynne Webber 
jennifer Shmikler and Felix Voss 
Rob Zamarelli and Kim Mines, Lea Kallens and Eric LeFeber 
Daniel 
Dr. and Mrs. Scichilone, Nella and Rinaldo Fiorini 
Lynne, Fr. Costigan, Mrs. Bennett, Dr. Nicholson, Nancy 
"The Masked Marvels" 
Trivial Pursuit Champs 
' The Harrison Family 
Heather Scheel, Lavanya Shankar 
Kristen Hermanowski, Patricia Spyrakos, 
Sarah Pedersen, Paul Amato, Noah jurcin 
Bryan Hansen, Inessa Oks, 
jackie Rodriguez, Liz Dobrynski 
Scott Glennon 
Bridget Clancy, Dave Steiger, Meagan Bracey 
Seizing the Day at Piazza di Spagna 
"Vanna, turn those letters." 
]en Shmikler, Sam Secrest 
Circus Maximus a Ja 
"Tour Guide Tim" 
First sight of Rome - Orientation Weekend 
Kristen Hein, Sophia Matsas, Christina Kalliris, 
Anna Lampbropoulos, Roberta Zompanti 
Backstage at "Ben Hur" 
Nick Maviano, Peter Graham 
Allo 
Stadio 
Fadi Sultagi, Lisa Della-Santina, Christin Frodella, Damian Elias 









Fadi, Kat, Lisa, 
Monica, Kolleen and 
Peter johnson 
Sara Strosnider, Stephanie D'Angelo 
Are we in Siberia yet? 
Tim joyce, William jones 
Hans and Franz are here to pump you up 





Two mad hatters 
Carrie Kelly, Lara Apgar 
Hi, I'm Regis Covey 
"My short little raspy voiced, scopa playing, popcorn toting, 
double sweater wearing, opinionated, sa usage fingered, 
Italian Godfather, Vito " -Christian Smi th 
Amy Marsh, Vito, Tiffany Ennis 
Three women awestruck by two Adonises 
Taline Boyrazian, Tania Toma, jeff Wasserman, 
Dimitra Apostolopoulos, Eric Fink 
Proof that flouride works 
Chrissie Harms, Lisa Grusecki, j eanne Laidley, 
Megan Brierton, Katie Weems 
Hurry up! We can 't stand for much longer 
Laura Youngberg, Kat Paulson, josh Friedman , Wendy Metz, William jones 
Panch and john 
Patrice Paolella, Katie Green 
Shmik mopes around Mykonos 
Ana 's favorite mode 
of trasportation 
Born to be Wild! 
It's not a chopper, Chrissy, 
it's a motorcycle! 
Chow Bambina, want a ride? 
Sebastian Miklowicz 
Cristina Lawrence, Katie O'Donovan, ]en Smith 
Sam jafari, Anya Garofoli, john Marmion, Liz Gaik, Sam Ruh Shannon Serwich, 
jackie Rodriguez, 
Liz Dobrynski 





]en Smith , Pat Riggio 
Ilana Roman, jessica Elliott, 
Ed Kilbane, Matt McDonnell 
Antonio Balice, Cindy Tuazon, 
Sam Meas, Ramon Valenzuela 
Lucas White, 
Vini Sipowicz 
Laura Stanley, Bridget Clancy, 
Tricia Hylard, Megan Lammers 
Michele Matan, Mijo Vodopic 
Patrons of the Yearbook 1994-1995 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne G. Allcott 
Mr. and Mrs. joseph W. Boyd 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald J. Chudik 
Mr. and Mrs. John]. Cianci 
Mr. and Mrs. john P. Coblentz 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Collatz 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Covey, jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary R. Dhein 
Philip A. Doran 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert]. Ennis 
Mr. and Mrs. john A. Erickson 
William C. Farner 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Flynn 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Foster 
Mr. and Mrs. joseph S. Franzia 
Sylvia K. Gaffney 
Mr. and Mrs. Casey W. Gaik 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Michael Harms 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hartney 
jane D. Heintskill 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Holmes 
Dr. and Mrs. Michael S. Inoue 
Dr Kathleen Me Court and Warren Friedman, Esq. 
Drs. Sandra jones and Stephen Wernet 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael]. jeanette 
Mr. and Mrs. David]. Keenan 
Mr. and Mrs. john S. Lawrence 
Mr. and Mrs. john L. Marsh 
Dr. and Mrs. Richard C. Mattis 
Mr. and Mrs. William]. Maurer 
Mr. amd Mrs. Nicholas F. Maviano 
Mr. and Mrs. William F. McDonald 
William A. Mcintosh 
Donald V. Potter 
joyce Rodenborn 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Rugemer, jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence W. Secrest 
Gary R. Siniscalco 
Dr. and Mrs. K. Soundararajan 
Mr. and Mrs. james E. Sperl 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil E. Strosnider 
Alfred M. Taylor 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard]. Vaive 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick A. Vivirito 
Jean Wilson Design 
Eugene B. Zechmeister 
FORREST D. IAIDLEY 
DAVID W. SlJITER 
LEWIS MORGAN PORTER. JR. 
LAIDLEY, SUTTER, & PORTER 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
339 NORTII MILWAUKEE AVENUE 
UBERTYVIU.E, IlliNOIS 60048-2249 
708-680-9860 
FAX 708-680-9092 
PRACTICE CONCENTRATED IN: 
OF COUNSEL 
HELEN VINEY PORTER 
JAMES J . DeSANI'O 
FREDERICK R. DEMPSEY 
BUSINESS AND CORPORATE LAW, ESTATE PLANNING, 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE, & 
FEDERAL TAXATION 
And the winner of 
this year's Yellow 





Allcott, Ann (F) Barney, Laura (Y) Boryczewski, Anna (S) Carey, Tony (F) Colby, joan (F) 
930 Bellomy St. 519 Swain 28500 Hilliard Blvd. 241 S. Stone Ave 13881 Knaus Road 
Santa Clara, CA 95050 Elmhurst, IL 60126 Westlake, OH 44145 LaGrange, IL 60525 Lake Oswego, OR 97034 
Amato, Paul (S) Beare, joseph (F) Boyd, Kristen (S) Carney, Bridget (S) Colicchio, Antonio (S) 
5161 Indiana Ave 665 W. Santa Inez 706 Juniper Rd. 1511 Monroe Ave. 2879 Emerald Lake 
Lisle, IL 60532 Hillsborough, CA 94010 Glenview, Il 60025 River Forest, IL 60305 Willoughby Hills, OH 44092 
Apgar, Lara (F) Bell, Alisa (S) Boyrazian, Taline (S) Cayetano, MaryAnn (S) Collatz, Tricia (S) 
6 Idle Day Drive 3 Woodsend Ave. 8824 N. Olcott Ave. 1212 N. LaSalle St. #2202 735 Ashland Ave. 
Centerport, New York 11721 Shelton, CT 06484 Morton Grove, IL 60053 Chicago, IL 60610 River Forest, IL 60305 
Apostolopoulos, Dimitra (S) Bendel, Mary Kate (S) Bracy, Meagan (S) Chomicz, john (S) Collins, james (S) 
1488 Burberry Ln. 25 W. 57 Mayflower Avenue 2636 Densmore 9955 S. Seeley 77 46 Bridle Path Lane 
Schaumburg, IL 60173 Naperville, IL 60540 Toledo, OH 43606 Chicago, IL 60643 McLean, VA 22102 
Balestreri, Monica (F) Berni, jenny (S) Brierton, Megan (S) Chudik, Amy (S) Collins, Shannon (S) 
1406 Greenbrier Rd. 12 3 2 William St. 7341 Waterpoint Ln. 319 W. Haven Dr. 37 Fox Trail 
San Carlos, CA 94070 River Forest, IL 60305 Cincinnati, OH 45255 Arlington Heights, IL 60005 Lincolnshire, IL 60069 
Balice, Antonio (S) Bhasin, Melanie (F) Burman, jennifer (S) Cianci, Michele (S) Connor, Keli (S) 
1229 Downing St. 24 Pepper Creek 1644A Timber Ave. 1513 3 Willow Lane 1324 Dolington Rd. 
Roselle, IL 60172 Pepper Pike, OH 44124 Hampton, Iowa 50441 Oak Forest, IL 60452 Yardley, PA 19067 
Banks, Kelly (S) Blatter, Cheri (F) Buzon, Michele (F) Clancy, Bridget (S) Courtley, Lisa (S) 
104 Walnut Ridge Dr. 16904 Armstead St. 2065 Salem Pkwy. 7538 S. Trumbull Ave. 8191 School Ave. 
Pittsburgh, PA 15238 Granada Hills, CA 91344 Westlake, OH 44145 Chicago, IL 60652 LaGrange, IL 60525 
Barbato, Dan (Y) Boockmeier, Andy (F) Byrne, Kathleen (S) Clancy, Christopher (Y) Covy, Regis (S) 
401 Linden Ave. 430 W. Edgewater 779 Willis St 89 Green Valley Dr. 1104 W. Lonnquist 
Oak Park, IL 60302 Portage, WI 53901 Glen Ellyn, IL 60137 Naperville, IL 60540 Mt. Prospect, IL 60056 
Barnes, Kara (Y) Borla, Steve (F) Carey, Sheila (Y) Coblentz, Seth (Y) Cox, john (Y) 
806 E. Grove 542 E. Wakefield Blvd. 720 Woodbine 2991 Millboro Rd. 1030 Ashland Ave. 
Missouri Valley, IA 51555 Winsted, CT 06098 Oak Park, IL 60302 Silver Lake, OH 44224 River Forest, IL 60305 
D'Acunzo, Elise (S) Elder, Rebecca (S) Fink, Eric (S) Friedman, joshua (F) Graham, Peter (S) 
31734 Lake Rd. 1333 Pappas Dr. 68 E. Sherbrooke Pkwy. 1116 Ridge Avenue 330 Burdick St. 
Avon Lake, OH 44012 Elgin, IL 60 12 3 Livingston, Nj 07039 Evanston, IL 60202 Libertyville, IL 60048 
D'Angelo, Stephanie (S) Elias, Damian (S) Fitzgerald, julia (S) Fuechtmann, Thomas (S) Grant, Timothy C. (R.A.) 
52 Hillcrest Avenue 12 Norman Ave 1035 Seneca 1811 Seward St. 3300 Rance Terrace 
New Rochelle, NY 10801 Norwalk, CT 06855 Wilmette,IL 60091 Evanston, IL 60626 Lincolnwood, IL 60645 
Daly, Christopher (S) Elliot, jessica (S) Flynn, Tim (Y) Gaik, Elizabeth (F) Green, Katie (Y) 
1631 Woodlynne Blvd. 6755 N. Waukesha 6210 S. Narragansett 411 E. Third St. 1208 East jefferson 
Linwood, Nj 08221 Chicago, IL 60646 Chicago, IL 60638 Hinsdale, IL 60521 Bloomington, IL 61701 
Delis, Maria (F) Ennis, Tiffany (F) Foggetti, MaryDana (S) Gallagher, Kelly (F) Grusecki, Lisa (S) 
1248 White Fence Lane 1821 N. 21st. 158 Adeline 15221 Linden Dr. 338 N. Kenilworth 
Addison, IL 60101 Boise, ID 83702 Addison, IL 60101 Oak Forest, IL 60452 Oak Park, IL 60302 
Della-Santina, Lisa (Y) Everett, Meagan (F) Formsma, Catherine (F) Garofoli, Anya (Y) Haggerty, Bridget (F) 
2704 Saint james Road 4821 W. Hamilton Rd. 4210 Danamar 58 Pillsbury St. 9234 S. Damen 
Belmont, CA 94002 Ft. Wayne, IN 46804 Pensacola, FL 32504 Coqcord, NH 03301 Chicago, IL 60620 
Dhein, Amy (S) Farner, Terri (F) Foster, Kristin (S) Giadla, Robert (S) Hansen, Bryan (Y) 
4911 Edward 179 Audubon Drive 634 N. Oak Park Ave. 10607 S. Major Rt. 1 Box 189 
Downers Grove, IL 60515 Snyder, New York 14226 Oak Park, IL 60302 Chicago Ridge, IL 60415 Iron River, WI 54847 
Dobrzynski, Liz (Y) Farrell, Mariana (R.A.) Franzia, Lisa (F) Giangrande, Lisa (F) Harms, Christine (S) 
3255 N. Narragansett Ave. 5838 St. johns Ct. 1109 Amherst Avenue 16 North Lake Circle 905 N. Marion 
Chicago, IL 60634 Chicago, IL 60646 Modesto, CA 95350 White Plains, New York 10605 Oak Park, IL 60302 
Donovan, Daniel (R.A.) Farrell, Peter (F) Freeston, Elizabeth (S) Glen, Mary Clare (S) Hartney, Robert (F) 
9250 S. Damen 13200 Heiden Circle 3502 Louise St. 4712 Woodland Ave. 635 N. Harvey 
Chicago, IL 60620 Lake Bluff, IL 60044 Rockford, IL 61103 Western Spring, IL 60558 Oak Park, IL 60302 
Doran, Margaret (S) Favreau, Nicole (F) Friedlander, Lara (F) Glennon, Scott (S) Haven, julie (F) 
9217 S. Hamilton 10355 East DE Avenue 2815 2nd Ave. Suite 380 1945 W. Albion 2933 Parkview Drive 
Chicago, IL 60620 Richland, MI 49083 Seattle, WA 98121 Chicago, II 60626 Modesto, CA 95355 
• 
Hein, Kristen (S) Jafari, Sam (Y) Keenan, Kathryn (F) Lawrence, Cristina (S) Matsas, Sophia (S) 
4481 Mumford Ct. 27 Royal Vale Dr. 3116 RFA 6601 Sauganash 1320 S. Vermont St. 
Hoffman Estates, IL 6019 5 Oak Brook, IL 60521 Long Grove, IL 6004 7 Lincolnwood, IL 60646 Palatine, IL 6006 7 
Heinstskill, Christopher (S) jeanette, jeff (F) Kelly, Carrie (F) Lee, Erin (S) Mattis, Caroline (Y) 
2001 28th St. 201 Spring Street 1777 Cox Road 7212 Maple St. 229 Chandler 
Bay City, MI 48708 Gilbertsville, NY 13776 Aptos, Ca 95003 New Orleans, LA 70118 Elmhurst, IL 60126 
Hermanowski, Kristen (S) johnson, Jacinda (F) Kelly, Kolleen M. (Y) Lefeber, Eric (S) Maurer, Christopher (S) 
7710 S. Spaulding 879 N. Brown Rd. 4616 Harvey A venue 5636 N. Olcott 18602 S. Aberdeen Street 
Chicago, IL 60652 Long Lake, MN 55356 Western Springs, IL 60558 Chicago, IL 60631 Homewood, IL 60430 
Hobbs, Alexandra (F) jones, William (Y) Kelly, Margaret (S) Lillevand, Katie (F) Maviano, Nicholas (S) 
125 Bennett Road 11021 Windsor Dr. 6823 N. Kenton 233 Evergreen Drive 171 N. Delaplaine Rd. 
Hampden, MA 01036 Westchester, IL 60154 Lincolnwood, IL 60646 Kentfield, CA 94904 Riverside, IL 60546 
Hobbs, Natalia (F) joyce, Timothy (S) Kilbane, Ed (S) Lollock, Lisa (F) McCarthy, Shawn (S) 
125 Bennet Road 2644 Limerick Ln. 3 790 Carol Boulevard 4321 Walali Way Naples E.S., PSC810-Box 39 
Hampden, MA 01036 Troy, MI 48098 Rocky River, OH 44116 Fair Oaks, CA 95628 FPO, AE 09619 
Hollow, Rich (F) jurcin, Noah (S) Kranz, Charlie (S) Marek, Megan (F) McDonald, Susan (S) 
11046 Fullbright Avenue 3004 Glenwood 134 Woodlawn Dr. 2900 NW Van Buren 1405 Teaberry Ct. 
Chatsworth, CA 91311 joliet, IL 60435 Mundelein, IL 60060 Corvallis, OR 97330 Plano, TX 75093 
Holmes, Melissa (S) Kaahanui, Ana (R.A.) Laidley, jeanne (S) Marmion, john (F) McDonnell, Matthew (S) 
935 Michigan Avenue 2 8 Lenape Trail 552 Stevenson Dr. 2575 Sonnington Dr. 315 W. Victoria Ln. 
Wilmette, IL 60091 Medford Lakes, NJ 08055 Libertyville, IL 60048 Dublin, OH 43017 Arlington Hgts., IL 60005 
Hylard, Patricia (S) Kallens, Lea (S) Lambropoulos, Anna (S) Marsh, Amy (F) McGuire, Mary Francis (F) 
9737 S. Kilbourn 6022 N. Drake Ave. 2036 Sunset Ridge Rd. 3507 Bando Ct. 261 St. Paul Drive l Oak Lawn, IL 60453 Chicago, IL 60659 Glenview, IL 60025 Indianapolis, IN 46220 Alamo, CA 94507 
%-
Inoue, joanne (Y) Kalliris, Christina (S) Lammers, Megan (S) Matan, Michele (S) McHale, Stephen (S) 
5154 Via Playa Los Santos 11929 Avila Drive 1437 E. Monroe 1911 Franklin Drive 5319 W. Mercer Way 
San Diego, CA 92124 Kansas City, MO 64145 South Bend, IN 46615 Glenview, IL 60025 Mercer Island, WA 98040 
Mcintosh, Anne (S) Mines, Kim (S) O'Sullivan, Gerald (S) Purtle, Heather (F) Rothfus, Melissa (S) 
525 Sheridan Rd. 2802 D Ivy Circle 6494 N. Newark 411 East & West St. 1014 N. Race Ave. 
Kenilworth, IL 60043 Cortland, OH 44410 Chicago, IL 60631 Minden, LA 71055 Arlington Heights, 
IL 60004-4454 
Mclaughlin, Bridget (S) Mitchell, Iliana (S) Oks, Inessa (S) Ramenofsky, Greg (Y) Rucolas, Erin (S) 
1017 Tamarack 2246 N. Greenleaf 8708 Shermer Rd. 921 Qakwood 15 Dukes Ln. 
Darien, IL 60561 Chicago, IL 60645 Niles, IL 60714 Wilmette, IL 60091 Lincolnshire, IL 60069 
McShane, Molly (S) Montoni, Lisa (F) Paolella, Patrice (F) Rebeck, Alison (S) Rugemer, john (S) 
6432 N. jamestown Rd. 9290 Amber Wood Drive 7 Parkside Dr. 366 Alden Way 327 Taplow Rd. 
Peoria, IL 61615 Kirtland, OH 44094 Parsippany, NJ 07054 North Brunswick, NJ 08902 Baltimore, MD 21212 
Meas, Sambath (S) Moroney, Mike (Y) Paulson, Katherine (F) Riggio, Patrick P. (S) Scheel, Heather (S) 
4707 N. Springfield Ave. 1212 Woodbine 4060 E. Prospector Drive 6801 Lexinton Ln. 6736 Farmleigh dr. 
Chicago, IL 60625 Oak Park, IL 60302 Salt Lake City, Utah 84121 Niles, IL 60714 Indianapolis,IN 46220 
Megalis, Dina (F) Morrison, jennifer (F) Pecaro, Victoria (S) Rockers, Kerry (F) Schmotzer,Kathleen (S) 
305 S. Cedar St. 9345 S. Damen Ave. 1230 S. Evergreen Dr. 31461 Island Dr. 21380 Queen Anns Way 
Wood Dale, IL 60191 Chicago, IL 60620 Lake Forest, IL 60045 Evergreen, CO 80439 Fairview Park,OH 44126 
Mehl, Christopher (S) Mullally, Marian (F) Pedersen, Sarah (S) Rodenborn, Steve (Y) Schroeder, jackie (F) 
1029 N. Noyes 2006 Parkside Dr. E. 2044 N. 55th St. 1402 Onyx Dr. 60 Lupin Place 
St. joseph, MO 64506 Seattle, WA 98112 Omaha, NE 68104 Harlan, lA 5153 7 Danville, CA 94526 
Metz, Wendy (F) Nicholas, Erin (S) Potter, Chrissy (Y) Rodriguez, jacqueline (Y) Scola, Nicole (S) 
8501 Kathy Lane 2 7115 Meadowoods 301 Constance Pl. 306 7 S. Broad 1500 Cedar Ave. 
Lincoln, NE 68526 Mettawa, IL 60048 Moraga, CA 94556 Chicago, IL 60608 Haddon Heights, NJ 08035 
Miklowicz, Sebastian (S) O'Connell, Nora (Y) Priess, Katharine (S) Rodriguez, Lia (Y) Secrest, Samantha (Y) 
906 Stowell Ave. 340 Blackstone 4 S 568 Summit Dr. 2330 Glenwood Dr. 7 546 Hampden Lane 
Streamwood, IL 60107 LaGrange, IL 60525 Naperville, IL 60563 Kalamazoo, MI 49008 Bethesda, MD 20814 
Mills, Vickie (F) O'Donovan, Kate (S) Purtell, Anne (S) Roman, Ilana (S) Shankar, Lavanya (S) 
P.O. Box 10498 737 York Rd. 113 7 Church St. 7 4 Mahogany Rd. 617 £.Highland 
So. Lake Tahoe, CA 96158 Glenview, IL 60025 Glenview, IL 60025 Rocky Point, NY 11778 Villa Park,IL 60181 
__,.,..---
I 
Shannon, jane (F) Smith, Christian (Y) Strosnider, Sara (S) Vaive, Lara (F) Whelan, Mike (S) I I 
360 E. Randolph #1205 905 Mapleton 3124 Edgehill 68400 Glengarry 1226 Oak Trail Dr. 
Chicago, IL 60616 Oak Park, IL 60302 Cleveland Hights, OH 44118 Romeo, MI 48095 Libertyville, IL 60048 
Shea, Nancy (F) Smith, jennifer (S) Stuart, Aimee (F) Valenzuela, Ramon (S) White, Lucas (S) 
2544 Maplewoods 218 Highland Rd. 7 404 Glenbrook Rd. 6723 Maple Dr. #3 24 Chestnut Hill So. 
Grand Rapids, MI 49506 Pittsburgh, PA 15238 Bethesda, MD 20814 Westmont, IL 60559 Loudonville, NY 12211 
Shmikler, jennifer (Y) Sosnowski, Rafal (S) Sultagi, Fadi (Y) Varsegi, George (S) White, Rebecca (Y) 
03 7 Oak Shores Dr. 6515 N. Onarga 199 Chesnut #5 264 Chandler 243 N. Myrtle 
Diamond Lake, IL 60060 Chicago, IL 60631 San Francisco, CA 94133 Elmhurst, IL 60126 Elmhurst, IL 60126 
Siegel, Ann (S) Soundararajan, Anita (S) Taylor, Andrea (S) Vivirito, Patrick (S) Wiegand, Christine (S) 
350 Central Park West 1906 Hedgewood 31401 Muirfield Way 5201 S. Merrimac 1092 Rome Court 
New York, NY 10025 Bloomington, IL 61704 Westlake, OH 44145 Chicago, IL 60638 Apple Valley, MN 55124 
Sievert, Aileen (S) Sperl, Christopher (F) Taylor, Tina (F) Vodopic, Mijo (S) Worwag, Michael (S) 
4854 N. Paulina Apt. 2W 515 Bon Air Dr. 2333 Brickell Ave. #2815 6915 E. Prairie 676 Sumac 
Chicago, IL 60640-4121 Sidney, OH 45365 Miami, FL 33129 Lincolnwood, IL 60645 Highland Park, IL 60035 
Simanowith, Mark (S) Spindler, Heather (S) Thackston, Mary (S) Wade, Mike (F) Zamarelli, Robert (S) 
723 Holly Drive North 21510 Old Farm Rd. 404 East Oak Ave. 503 Forest Avenue 9055 Singing Hill 
Annapolis, MD 21401 Barrington, IL 60010 Moorestown, NJ 08057 Lake Bluff, IL 60044 Warren, OH 44484 
Simonetti, Benjamin (S) Spyrakos, Patricia (S) Tolfree, Peter (F) Wasserman, Jeff (S) Zechmeister, Dan (Y) 
2531 Ridgeway 3010 W. Bryn Mawr 17747 14th N. W. 51 Stonewall Dr. 982 Cherry St. 
Evanston,IL 60201 Chicago, IL 60659 Seattle,WA 98177 Livingston , NJ 07039 Winnetka, IL 60093 
Siniscalco, Aaron (Y) Stanley, Laura (S) Toma, Tania (S) Webber, Lynne (Y) Zoller, Arie (S) 
21 Broadmoor 51 Kingsbridge 9227 N. Courtland Ave. 324 S. Waiola 6537 N. Kenton 
Moraga, CA 94556 Little Rock, AR 72212 Niles, IL 60714 LaGrange, IL 60525 Lincolnwood, IL 60646 
Sipowicz, Vincent (S) Steiger, David (S) Tuazon, Cindy (S) Weems, Katherine (S) Zompanti, Roberta (S) 
Sherman Ave 717 Lake Shore Dr. #8E 850 W. Eastwood Ave. #601 5311 Baldwin Rg. Tr. 3516 N. Overhill 
Glens Falls, NY 12801 Lake Geneva, WI 5 314 7 Chicago, IL 60640 Marietta, GA 30068 Chicago, IL 60634 
Gluestick Queens- bonded for life 
Tim and Susan lend Ana 




Masseuse Mariana to the rescue 
Well, in my typical mode of procrastination, I am writing in thanks to all those people who helped to put 
this book together. It would be unfair of me to attribute certain tasks to certain students because 
everyone did EVERYTHING! Talk about a multi-talented staff. The cast includes: Kolleen Kelly, Niko 
Maviano, Kristin Foster, Susan McDonald, Heather Scheel, ]en Burman, and Tim joyce. I loved working 
with you all. But wait, there's more! A big "Mahala Nui Loa" (that's hawaiian, folks) to Alisa Bell, Amy 
Chudik, Tricia Collatz, Dan Donovan, Mariana Farrell, Eric Fink, Caroline Mattis, Shawn McCarthy, Iliana 
Mitchell, Steve Rodenborn, Sam Secrest, ]en Shmikler and jeff Wasserman for dropping in and lending a 
hand with captions, typing, layout and inventory. Cheers to Charlie Kranz for his stylin' graphics. A big 
hug to William jones for his awesome photography. A standing ovation for Christine Wiegand's amazing 
cover and artwork! We can't forget our advisors: Dr. Kay Felkins and Katie Montalto. (Katie, thanks for 
letting us kidnap your MAC for a few weeks!) I've probably missed a few names, so "Merci" to anyone 
who did grunt work like: run to Rinaldo's, change the music, or give back rubs and massages. Random 
thanks to the mother cat who decided to have kittens in our office and to the musical talents of Peter 
Gabriel, Sarah McLachlan, etc. A million BACI to everyone for helping to capture the essence of our 
european adventure in this year's book. Bravo Gang! 
- Ana Kaahanui, Editor & Slave Master 
For a time, we came together. 
Leaving behind 
Our families, our friends, our lives. 
We arrived in Rome as weary travelers, 
Strangers among strangers in a foreign land, 
Left here and expected to call it home. 
We were a bit nervous, 
Maybe even scared. 
But we were here. 
For a time, we traveled. 
We fumbled through a myriad of languages, 
Amassed piles of useless coins, 
Changed trains more 
And clothing less. 
We drank local wine in small cafes 
And litre beers in massive halls. 
We "toga-ed" by night and "siesta-ed" by day. 
We laughed. 
We shared our dreams and our anxieties, 
Our lives and our loves, 
And told all we'd "never" done. 
Some of us even studied. 
Now, for a time, 
Some of us must leave. 
As others remain, 
We cannot allow distance to make us forget 
That for a short time 
Rome was our home 
And Europe our backyard. 
We must remember 
All that we have been given 
And all that we have given each other. 
That we are young and free and alive, 
That we have a spirit 
Which we must never lose. 
The dreams that have been born here 
We cannot let die. 
Because in our hearts we hold 
The laughter and tears we've shared, 
And the friendships we've started. 
Because, my friends, it really has just begun. 
Carrie Kelly Fall 1994 

